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"Don't you know what they are? Don't you know them?*
was his excited reply.
He spoke in the adoring tone in which Honienas in Rabelais
talks to his Pantagruelian visitors about the Pope.
Completely nonplussed, No-man swept his gaze over the
bare crest of the prehistoric, Romanized camp, searching for
some unexpected marvel. His companion's tone of worshipful
awe gave him the feeling that if he only looked close enough
at the top of Poundbury, and at the air-spaces beyond, he might
be privileged to catch Evolution itself in the very act of creation!
By God! he did see the things now; and they certainly were
incredible, standing out there against the far distance. "You do
see them, don't you?" repeated Claudius with infinite satisfac*
tion. "They're the Wireless, man, the Wireless! I never knew
you could see them from here."
"Yes, they're remarkably clear," responded No-man vaguely,
his mind full of the celandine-bud. "I suppose it's the station
for the Far East, or something like that." But Claudius went
on. "How they shame us out of our petty feelings! How they
tower above our personal sensations! How they point to the
great Future!"
No-man was silent; and they moved on to the Blue Bridge
and pushed their way through its two turnstiles.
Skirting the edge of Frome House Garden, they reached a
stile leading into a big sloping meadow; and here they caught
sight of their women, already halfway up the grassy incline.
In those days the lane at the top of the sloping field was
called Glymes Lane, though few remember that name now
since the plough has passed over those two houses and their
very foundations have vanished.
As the two men crossed this field there followed them from
some tree in Frome House Garden the unmistakable notes,
gallant and clear and high-pitched, of a thrush's song. But
Dud's private feeling as he listened to this fearless artist was
that the pale celandine-bud he had seen by the ditch held some
clue to this dim Candlemas Day that the lively thrush-song
missed. There was something in the very bravado of this voice,
and it was an artful bravado too, each note so deliberate in its
defiant life-praise and so full of stoical self-consciousness, that
seemed to him discordant with a day that hovered between
winter and spring like a soul between two worlds.

